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son preference and indian child malnutrition vox cepr - among girls eldest son preference generates a birth order
gradient through a more subtle mechanism namely fertility stopping rules indian parents who start off only having daughters
are likely to keep trying for a son and in the process exceed the number of children they would otherwise have desired,
primogeniture and ultimogeniture law britannica com - primogeniture and ultimogeniture preference in inheritance that
is given by law custom or usage to the eldest son and his issue primogeniture or to the youngest son ultimogeniture or junior
right in exceptional cases primogeniture may prescribe such preferential inheritance to the line of the eldest daughter,
eldest son preference is main cause of child stunting in india - eldest son preference is main cause of child stunting in
india despite of doing well on other health and nutrition indicators india is home to over, based on the context of each
sentence choose the word - jack s preference for his eldest son has not gone unnoticed by his other children we condemn
those involved in terrorist activities, why are indian children so short the role of birth order - across children leading to
the steep birth order gradient in height eldest son pref erence can be traced to the patrilocal and patrilineal hindu kinship
system aging parents typically live with and bequeath property to their eldest son dyson and moore 1983 gupta 1987 further
hindu religious texts emphasize post death rit
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